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ALBQtf
Religions gtistellamt, ling "Poo a mission to earth. It ia not Sthrislmala dark task from which we shrink. We ef the Feehse should be edopt- greet help to the general reader, ofagent or minister of that eommunfan m India 

telfa the following story about it:
A»I eat reading and enjoying il, I felt to say 

in my heart, “Yon shall have the money.* dost 
as I had finished reading it my Brother Love, 
with whom I was staying, came in, and with him 

iher of the Metho-

CRAIG
.The most

vooderfU that all the inhabitants of heaven are avoid ed instead of the “Anmeat and Modern Hymns f, Greek, and Latin proper{Meant and personal questions
deeply interested in Urn ram of in the “ Have I to-day prayed that theand earnestlylam Christ’a, and Christ is Mine,

1 BT aiv. H. r. LTTE.
long did I toil, and knew no earthly rest)
i| Far did I rove, sod found no certain home ;

Pulpit Power.process of ha saivation.—Congregatitmalifi. I ought f Have I to-day set a holy example an encyclopaedia, of greet vat* to oH,
By to scholar, and families of limited lib-1 The prosperity of God’s work among all ehria- 
l W.b^y'i system of orthography, re- : ùan. depends upon a more abundant effusion 

his net-j vised bf the present editors of hit works, new of divine inluence upon the means already need. 
,'e rvfisc- j generally prevails in the sobool-book. and the It would be difficult to suggest any new «iphdi- 
Aer eoo- periodical and other popular publication* of our I cot (hat might be adopted to this end.—Certain* 
concede country, and fa commended by soma of the hod- ly we have ouraelves no plan to suggest which 
i a £50 mg scholars of the land. This edition of the has not been, or is not now, adopted in various 
a dstsr- dictionary, which fa a OareM and thorough to- place* with more or less effect But ws think.

*r times, in the Meek gown ; and that the rector I base maJ 
why
Ifaeeust s JM »»•>*, j
l * the rsi
meeeeld pj

Paten **6m my famiy and the world f Have I to-day
For Others. trfsd to bad any soul to Christ f" Bom mock his psrishioMr’s leUét the ruotorFor further part's 

Morning Journal, or 
for Nov* Scotia.-^ 

l Bookseller k Btstfam 
" Clifton Bln* 
1er Halifax—A *W< 

I Mias Katsman, Booh 
d H P Burton, Drsune

sum for sock a 
he hat done, or 
did to-day !

I have heard people tell what they were ena
bled to do for Christ twenty-five years ago, till 
their hearts seemed to grow warm in the recital, 
hot they spoke no word of whet they had done 
for Christ Aat day. O, there fa no mere foerfcl

n comparative stranger, be angry, especially at theto think and speak of whetNow, in all your evocations, to it that you[il bat I sought them in hie sheltering breast.
[ Who ope’» hie arms, nod bids the weary eoaw 
With him I found • horns, a reel divine |

I And I «nos then nm hie, and he is mine.

| Yea, ht fa mine ! and naught of earthly things,
I Not all the charms of pleasure,wealth or power, 
The fame el heroes, or the pomp of kings.

Could tempt me to forego hfa loro an boor t 
Go, worthless world, I «y, with nil that’s thins ! 
Go! I my 6moor's am, sod ho fa mine.

The good is from hie atone supplied j 
The ill is uuly what he deem» the beet i 

He for my friend, I’m rich with aaagbt beside, 
And poor without bias, though of nil possest.

to do than of what he
they might share with me in the joy it gave.
When I had finished I turned to my Brotherprosperity tends to seek* us tendit fa a Will yon join withLoro and said, one of the proposition, and thusmeet bfostod thing if • men seek hfa own good
taka this $600, or," taming my hand to tha lor the benefit of hfain alifoase with the good of Methodist brother, toshnrooffhfa

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BAH

At a Trifling OoaU 
[good A Towl’e Oelgti

SEA SALTti
Sad, horn the careful manamfl 

m prepend end preserved, eemffi if Wee end Bromine, tegsQ 
tee sad Sulphates of Soduuqffi

fa a greet ergeaie law for it. Vi
it for Brother Lav* and said.He waited afoe ynonalf without working tor others. God meat of American scholarship sad Morning.eriS in the snore history then that in whtoh it I will take it all. I hero been thinking lately gard to the other throe prop oei tines he resolved

torego the pswrttomhnhsdndnptofilBIlàI would like to do
khefosyeeto this Divine law, I went to one of myhot did not know how.of a living faith in Christ.—American Treaty-

make your own prosperity to depend largely up-1 
mi the fast that what you sow ova 
what gnu reap other men gut.

Now, when man eon* after you ■
ant he sorry that yon did not map ___________________________ _____________
glad that these fa so mush left for these. Be I courts far tbs owning sasrifisa. The priests 
glad, when yon drive home the waggon of proa- Lgfa ^ BCCMtowd duties, when, at the very 
perity that others find so much in you path to Los*,, ta whtoh Christ on Calvary exetoims, 
pick up i and throw out eon* to encourage « Father, into toy hands I commend my spirit P 
them. Lot all you own comforts and needs be ^ fa^biy woven rail, without being touched

a letter to his
neighbours tost to this sir*.
wood in the afternoon. We set down end talk. him that if he
ed all the religious subjects, espsci- wouid find him (the rector) miens hisThe Rent VeU. ally about the heathen, and I told him if I had

It fa three o'clock in the afternoon, the hour an education I would bel it my defy to go and in rot-tan a cheque far 160. Tha
preach to them. I fait that I wanted to do tM did lot fad to ottood Amih oo df>irtd. sod

for them, but did cot know bow. found to hiewhile I am hfa, while he fa We sat and talked till late bed-tin*. Chopped kept hfain that liquid, thereby
an wood. I did not know what I ad, the ef theWar iy change, in him no change fa seen 

A glorious sun, that wsuss not nor declines ; 
hove the clouds and storms He walks serene, 
And sweetly ou hfa people’s darkness shines 

II may depart | I foot not ou repine, 
rhkn 1 my Savour's am, while he fa mice.

stays me falling, lifta 
Reclaims me wanderii

this evening, fat I had oo particular business. dietiæt thaa usuel, and the porithionir•ea Water
But when you read tbs letter from the to join in the servies with On* morning, as he wpa engaged in putting 

the finiahiog touches to Mi greet work, a greet 
i patronage from the rout of Louis Philippe was
announced : M. fa Marquis da------,

- Monsieur," said the Marquis, "have you 
finished your great rsmians t“

“ Entirely.”
" Aad what beeunwa of the heroine finally T 
“ Yen would sip the fresh from the saw wise, 

« rath*, after the Arab fashion, you would earn- i

ary I fait that I would like to pay for the type,8*a Bathing, owing to gran of comfort, notwithstanding that all his
preach to the dark heathen mind theto bottom j and the ark uf the He kept hfa

prsciooe truths of God's word.1 ■Bin. Ad. (W day atword. On getting hg mat a cheque forthe winter the
Those difficulties £60 to the rector, who has appropriated the“•now

I in the conversion of men. That style has ham 
in past time characteristic of the Methodist phi- 
pit ; without alleging that Methodist preachers 
have in any numbers surpassed others la the 
highest attribute* of pulpit oratory, it may be af
firmed that for a long tin* there was a great* 
amount of «estons, direct, earnest and .uocsasful 
evangelic si preaching among them than else
where. But there is great reason to foar leal 
that pre-eminence should pass sway | not indeed 
by others surpassing them—s defeat that might 
be more cheerfully borne—but by their owe pre
rogative. Many shining examples o( the stoat

up when down.
l’s Real See metier was net tong in becoming known, end

Mm like to The Gospel m Spam. The New York 06-

-see has proved see was 
strengthen* for infante

'toots on my worthless brow the victor’s crown, server has a recent fatter which says
Which, in return, before hie feet I throw, That owing to the intolerance throe, it to tsa- toek plaça. Whelk* the rector hat

la da tlpossible to the Gospel openly, bat thatpreserving the Wirt. 
that ineenmsMe Hrial

net to allow hie
'Who deigns to own me hie, as he u mine.

While hero, alas ! I know but half His love, 
But half discern him, and but half adore ; 

But when I meet him in the realms above,
1 hope to love him better, praise him more, 

And feel, and tell, amid the choir divine.
I How folly 1 am his, and he fa mine.

service of hfa
is especially "lean giro a mask more serious reason," said 

the visit*, “as a justification of my eurieeity." 
“Ah, wall I my pros eoneumptivs dise in the

interior, whan salt
far throe years, has upon

bring discharged opened a school at Lnuamns 
far the preparation of evangelists for Spain and 
missionaries far the Spanish republics in South 
America. The governing party in Spain arc 
si meet entirely and* the control of the Borne 
Church. The Spanish people are many of them 
ready to receive the Gospel, and many Churches 
an bring teentiy established there, and the 
weda of future good to that priest-ridden 
country an being town and watered by the 
tears of the faithful in quiet and hemal* faith 
for the future.

Twelve yoang men an now preparing to be
come preachers of tb* Gospel in Spain, and mon 
than forty parents hero offered their sons as 
pupils in a college to be established in Lsneeooe 
to educate mission*is* for Spain. It fa pro
posed also to print aad rirmlato religions tracts

to wholesale Individuals predisposed to pulmonary tuberou-evm the angele are not pew. Ea-
himwltJf. F. BA oar.

Street, Halifax, NS, V 
Orth America, 
egrot* wanted to ever 
a* M. F Eng*, 151 Ha

pay too
jeet of eseeriw. In addition to general “ Bat the plot fa nil construct ed.”

“ You must slier the conclusion." J 
" But the denouement is thrilling."
*> Yea meet find another."
Domes looked at hie interlocutor in astonish-

Moaro, “ Tear ap thy roll of curse* gainst me." 
Believe, and then meet the internal monter with 

1 the exriemetion, “The Lord rebuke thee, Satan, 
yea, the Lord has chosen Jamaica, rebuke 
the* !" Put on the Lord Jem* Christ, aad then 
thou mnyest boldly nod with childlike confidence 
enter the Father's holy habitation, which hence
forth stands open to the* day end night Ok, 
ley held of the biieefal idea which in God’s in
tention, aad by hie immediate arrangement, the 
root in the veil of the tetffffie portray* to thee. 
The Saviour,by hfa death,throw open every door

giro to God f And yet, local nereis* of the«foe, they should adopt
sparrow. cheat and sa balding organa, as fa calculated to still to be found—so many, indeed, ns perhaps 

to swell into a majority j but a large numb* of
Whet ton myriad, myriad worms on the expend the langs, and inweae* the strength andGrowth of the Soul.

It fa impossible for us here to begin to eoo- 
emt what we shall be. The life, the oeptcity 
ri fas mightiest oak was ones all contained in 

I fa, —— Time is but the planting period, or 
mmMtfas brief germinating hour of the soul 

I tta mamaq, the reason, the love of the soul in 
I fats Usants nothing compered with what they 
I will ha. Ben sal there is found a tool with 
I npfa, ynrotun Ineiopment in a certain diroe- 
I the uhhfc«alfas at. Now a mere child ruahes 
I through tie Vmgwtind most intricate mathe-

awth give back to God ? And yet, God never power of the of respiration.—The fob- young preachers ere abroad who have taken vic
ious models, or miewably imitate models unat
tainable, and deliver themselves of sermons half 
recited, half road, which when stripped of their 
wretched tinsel, display every attribute that is 
the direct opposite of the early preaching of the 
Methodists.

It would be an effectual euro for all the evils 
that inflict this community, if it* ministers, es
pecially its young ministers, would seek to tiro 
to the high level of their preaching vocation j U 
they would only remember the tremendous in
fluence end responsibility of the pulpit.—There 
is no power at all comparable to this, amid all 
the wonderful element of this wonderful age.— 
Men may talk about the press or the lecture su
perceding the pulpit i it foe greet delusion.— 
There is no power like that which is yielded, w 
might be yielded, throughout our thousand*, of 
preaching houses every Sunday. How ea- 
prsmsly important that the young proach* 
should duly estimate this i that be should keep 
it in view in all hi* preparations j so that, whe
ther he prepare elaborately and commit meek to 
memory, * deeply study hie subject in internal

forgets the wont. What roture cun the great 
tribe of insects make to God for Hie watchful 
anrof Piping oo their tiny instrumente, they 
°nn trine no song of praise worthy of Hie hear
ing- All living creatures in the broad universe 
nnriro God's benefaction ; and it fa bit joy to 
work far their benefit.

Lot, then, the spirit that waa in Christ be in 
yoat and labor far others when you labor far 
y ouraelves. So you shall be like God, end see 
Hiw jB#<cA#Fe

a very good plan to
pliah this end. While the individual is steady. Why do yon wish me to offset the euro of a

Tant 6 tot him throw hfa arms and shoulders beak. creature ef my imagination f"
i’8 NERVINE, In 
pun, girci permaa 
tom destruction of t

forming e rond
reaction seldot ate

wooi. nu
Sole Agent lor 1

While in this position tot him inhale slowly to my only daughter experiences the
air as he can, end repeat this exercise at, symptoto* which yoa have described. She

This exercise should be adopted daily by all
ehild, who truces hw own history in each mors

formed, aad should be slowly and gradually far fog's journal, will be irretrievably blamed.1
Persons whose kings naturally weak. the father'sDiscord Healed-

I reached my appointment la time to preach 
that day, and than went down the lake shore, 
preaching every day, and the Lord was with me, 
and kept me in my way though thorn wild rod 
dangerous scans*. There was on* society on 
the circuit in quite a distar bed state. It was 
divided by two parties, rod many attempts had 
in vain been made to unite them, both by my self 
end the proeidiag eld*. One evening I had an 
appointment among them, and while preaching, 
the Spirit of God descended upon me rod upon 
them | hie love seemed to fill rod overflow every 
heart. They were all melted into tenderness. 
Now I thought k a good time to bring shoot a 
reconciliation, and accordingly I arid to thorn, 
“ If yon ere now willing to settle your dMeal- 
ties, rod forgive end forget what fa passed, rise 
up, meet one soother in the middle of the floor,

win detiro groat benefit from this exercise, aft*a m
very short trial Marked changes soouUhro■fifaafof. Thts i wwwry develops whtoh 

stems mphle at nOhh|absolutely indefinitely. 
AU the words red torn, el svolsor sro deguer-

for the bread ot Ufa, hot an prohibited by gov
ernmental authority from hearing Protestant 
preaching. It fa to be hoped that them move
ment* msy receive the support and prayers of 
all Christiana, and a bright* day may yet dawn 
upon that land so long bowed beneath the Papal 
vok*.

place In the external appearance of the cheatThe Fen of Heaven. rod the heroine was miraculously cured.
Five years afterward Dumas met in I 

lone ef M. da Moatalivet a beeutifol « 
glowing in all the splendor of Rebwe.

\E WARNED IN TIM
Lro purr-haring my Pals sal

for rot roly ere the lunge themselves expendedThe day grows yet more solemn. Its sole*
of the dilation of their cells, formerlyretyped tod hdd * fas tofatss by» beam of its highest point rod culminates

compressed t bet the ribs become • leveled, rodthe Omsk item. Tfo capacity of faero* of judgment It fa the
in respiration acquireday of God’s with n world that has

greater degree of power end volui by this in-"to* two thousand wsrte credit It to the winding np of this creeasd eetioo of Me parte. If pul mooary to-kvvriag *TO,*aehinits She has had bur children," said tb* folk*,order, though tesy had earth's estate, and each man’s indrii bsrooloefa be the remit of defect tee ratparaUam, in prroentiagfaer.aeanteg. tyros kae* every It fa the dosing of an account,addin writers, the local exerciseMohammedans.
A new snot, disrooting from the stain body of 

that people, has recently sprung up, numbering 
mon then forty thousand adherents, i—1—'—g 
some of high rank. They may be considered

*““yty on ever tiro* the foil. Itii-k of ffircctis'y, 
a purebbs#
*>•**'. Pills or 
UBtoed St.tew »

ashed, worth#
fa the day when the it struck, end our

M if he Dr. Walli, fate fa heat or hell y end by the
which he walked to the* statutes and kept the* Whan phthisis baeomas folly established in antf~ofo to forty pUoro judgments, aad don* them, our destiny is deter- * tendency I* vomit.individuel who hoe been in the habit of lending 11» eiekaeee at“••mm aailar i.-____ . . . .

sil other mental faculties
m ro* aj.. !* °*r ,w6*tioe“y «tat* famish 
wfllM î““ür,p'** what tb* human soul 
^jstba. The memory in another life fa to
r" sad having more and more to

m*om and new worlds open befote 
r*T7“"°ui stsmally, till it wUl yet gat tor 
„ **° ■"■■t commend more facts and theories 
■to a» to he found to all the writings of men. 
r™* tw,n "M that the visions of one doy oo 
■lisle of Primo* made the apostle John a poet, 
Vhet then may not eighteen hundred years of 
haronly vision haw made him

mined. part ef the bead.sedentary Hit, if he desires to five long,0 N S ü M Fr who is thoroughly in serties sro the following : They disavow polygamy,action of Hfr, its every day, hfa dfaoedw, rod enjoy health, to be successful whether hi* emcees fadisregard of the most issportrot faste, so.•very hour, fa in reeled with a solemn grandeurUPTIVR sufferers will I 
i) * valuable preecripdei 
>n, Asthma. BroBchitiSi <
aflectiuhe. hj Bending tl 

Wilton, H'ilHamsLurg,

too much bile fo the system, from the factBXEBC1SE. If to do* not change his habits, *11knowledge the of the Old rod Newwhen we think how they extend ttoir issues is to lufaotured too rapidly,Those who sit dowel «h*» this hil# famedication will to to vain. gospel And, although tbs numbers found to 
the returns are by no means » tun index of the 
amount of pulpit success, yet, groat ministerial 
vigor of the right kind most almost infallibly re
sult in large menas* of numb**.—£ endow 
Quarterly Kerim.

Testaments, demand the priuti^ of the prey to I aot worked eel of the system fast enough, bywill fall,*for tto* great h without note * in tto Tarkfak Image* ell ef a Bâti***, inactive pn- steady, activeThey instantly it I always. Taylor, agent for Mr. i 
Itroiet. HsHiax.
Iter ha. js.t received a 
L yerk-t-- ihr-e Ijalien, 
litre will prepay the Ms 
Province ,

from tto tombe of oh-
aeteaa te l(fe and repet* death. Tto records of hot an to theana toll bat ttot this falirioe tto post atoll giro up all th* it held» to an enteringon one another’s necks, end sobbing. Thus 

their old difficulties were ended by the heeling 
influences of tto Holy Spirit, end they were 
bound together as tto heart ef one mro. I be
lieve th* most of tto discords which oeenr I 
among Christians originate in tto absence of

of rooovwy from I are alma* exclusively the victims of this die-truth, by of which that systemkeeping, to to witness far nr garnet us. O I
malady. It-aanally beginsthis malady, the iafl arose of actiro, vigor-haU of the luqniar-

would be waking np in tto rod fasts a day orita baa* Pns should be ! With-tiro aso what ita effectUrag A Medii two, * store. There are I tto mostthose bfood-statoed walls, for thorn atrocious
frequent fa, deraogemeut of the stoma eh by latepositive to Ihrir diwetions * this tobjccL—

Ttor* stonld to no timidity hero. If the indi
vidual fa able to walk * ride at all, to should 
tiki daily ntrritt M Nor should tha weather** 
my* Richardson, “ be scrupulously studied.—
Though I would net edviee the eoeenmptiro pe- 
lieot to expo** himeelf recklessly to the severest 

I iariemroci* of tto wroth*. I would, nevertto- 
I less, wan him sgainet allowing the dread of ,
I taking sold sonfiae him on every occasion when I avoided. Overiatigue, w greet mental vmotiw 
tto temperature may to low * tto akieeover- of any kind, or severs mental epplieelion, hare 
east Imay be told ttot the patient is todMible brought oo siek hemtoeto, of the tto most dfa- 
to be able to be* exertion ; but except in the trussing eharecty, in ea hour ; it is caused by 
la* stage, when every remedy must prove une- indulgence in spirituous liquors. When a per
vading, I believe there are foe who cannot use j son has sick headache, there fa no appetite j the 

I exercise out of doors: sad k so** times happens I very sight of food is hateful; the tongue is tarred) 
that those who ere exceedingly debilitated find, «he fast rod hands ore cold, and there fa a feel, 
upon making th* trial, that their strength fa in- mg of universal discomfort, with an utter in- 
creeasd by tto effort, and that the more they disposition to do any thing whatever. A glees 
exert themselves the better able they ere to sup- of warm water, into which has been rapidly etir-

■Laneat aad Obtcnxr. red a heaping teaspoon nf salt and kitchen mea-

0 with a fall snd complet 
ex Mxdicixks end O ■ 
iff* and purity, cemprid-

Dimmauro jjtd xrOTI tS 
stientior. givsn, hy eon dl 
itioa of all physiefro’e prt

riish, French snd And

tientnd SRmllng.cruelties Rome bn* yet toand what
ttot nothing

to revente shall to written far th* brethren een spring. The tost cur* of public 
troubles in tto ehoreh is, therefore, a revival of 
tto personal pfaty of its members.—Lift end 
Timm of Nation Bang».

The Cheshire Rector aad hishim. While
Moustache.

quickening, stimula,in, sud Wth-tofogtagifo. 
SuencM of the spiritual life f

Wtose diffrrence in capacity may be seen be- 
roera tto suad of a chUd and the mind of the 
ftill-growD and educated man. What a différ
ons* of soul is everywhere seen between tto edn- 
oated and the uneducated. If .œh U the growth 
ef tto soul under th* education of half * eau- 
tory in this dark, material,-and sluggish state, 
What will it be in eenturiee in the other life f 

See whet the soul accomplishes even, in this 
•fcort, wearying, painful, and cloudy life I What 
discoveries in science,whet improvements in art, 
What development and application of tto power* 
Mdden in nature ! “ Iron is taken out of the 
with, and brass is molten out of the stone. He 
tottatb an end to darkness, and scare hath out all 
Perfection. He putteth forth his bend upon the 
•nek ; he overturneth the mountains by the 

He cutteth out river* among the roeka j 
f math every precious thing. He 

■todeth the floods from overflowing ; end the
“mg that is hid bringeth be forth to light”_
^ hat then shall limit the discoveries end the 
J'*'"1 ■* in the active, favoring, eternal
“ *d growth of the soul.

Who of

mole. They ply him with qnee- During the Irot faw years tto practice of
mg a

Hrtr Dyes end Wi
Religions £nttlligmrtI rush* el all rufotie 

fo end ânely I as tewed 
vs. sod Dental Proper 
and Groin euca. rod s 
ixury far the TglVg' 
jBsny Patent MedW*

ew hw caught a
tongue. An arras hangs beside hiss, aad behind

nlwgthepegee. A Revival in England.
There is e very small village in Norfolk, sc* 

Norwich, of which the established church minis
ter fa n very devoted and devout sun. He has I 
only an exceedingly small old building to preach 
in, end not more then fifty parishioners. Of late, 
it seems, his mind baa been unusually impressed 
with the reality of things unseen. This appear
ed in his sermons, end a couple of laboring men | 
had their souls

troth flashes o« him. Behind th* screw a scribe
•ita committing to the fatal peg* every

and Golds
ofChfavrell'
Wugb Mixta*.

of Dr.
eon. sennit;

port tto exertion.’UEO. Ji i red with anxiety.

, . motive to pray far the blood thatblots .with him to talk end pray with them. Others
. guilty poet, and for such gno* a* in tim* to|joiMd 'be-ocra s,„k atttoroetory. Natgb- 
I =o-e shall enable <u to walk in God’s stint», boring rilfagro got to to* of -hat was domg, I 

to keep hit judgments and do them. “ Keow- M e *,e weel“ •*» H wee decided to fit np •
ing, therefore, the terror of the Lo«i, p^ ^ *°U‘d'J
suede men."—Guthrie. have worship there. This was tiled ones a I

___________ ________________ I week, directly, people looking from surrounding
~ ' ‘ ' ~ villages, six * eight miles distant Now the
Looking Back. bun fa too small, and a second, much larger, I

Every Christian ought daily to haro e fr«*b I has been iweortvd to.—Then fa said to to no ax- 
expericnce in' the Christian lilt, as an evidence I cilament. Everything is entas, but intensely I 
that to is walking with God rod fa separate from I earnest, rad » total reformotion of manner* tea- 
the world. It argues a sold and backslidden I ,;§** to ita being a divine work. Its on* pubtfa 
state when to fa compelled to look broà on the bone* used to he the curve of the village on a I 
peat for proof of Chriatiao oharacl*.— Watch- ^lardej night Th* heap* of it waa among I 
mm and Reflector. I tto first awakened, rod new every Saturday

RGK JOHgSOJ 00 p m
moustache «ported hy the rector was deemed by I Probably no American scholar has, through 
him to be an innovation of the most obnoxious I hie published works, impressed hie influence up- 
kind. Sunday aft* Sunday he attended the poa to assay minds of tbs scholars of the eoun- 
ohureh, bat the dreaded moustache stared at him try, young snd old, as has Dr. Noah Webster 
from the pulpit, and interfered with hie dsvotien-1 through hfa spelling books end dictionaries, 
*1 exercises. Bet then were Other innovations I which have had an unprecedented circulation 
introduced by tto reetor, which grieved this I through so many ywra. Beginning hfa literary 
worthy memb* of tto church. Hfa part*, hellebore for the Instruction of youth soon aft* the 
conceived, had Pueeyite toadenetee, far instead Revolutionary w*, to pubUshed a spalling-book, 
of lending tto brontifal ehureh p rayon, be had I which waa gradually introduced into meet of the 
imbibed modéra notions, rod Intoned them, as-1 schools in the country, and white fa still so wide- 
sitted by a nnmwoor body of eborfatm, all I ly used ttot for several year* a million of copies 
draewd fa white eurpliees. The rector eleo I have been sold enamel ly. He devoted orar thirty 
pros eked In hie surplice, end had ee befits tod a years of hfa Ufa to tto preparation of hie Amari- 
eoBeotfaa of " ancient rod modern hymns* k I «an dictionary, a work of laborious investigation 
the pin* of Tate rod Bradyfo metrical version ! u>d rorouwh, tto first edition of wkieh wss pub- 
of tto Psalms of Dtvid. Throe were Umovs-j lit bod in 1828. Of this rod tto sebssqront 
tiens, ss we have eeid before, whfafc disturbed editions, and hfa speltaro, nearly fifty millioo 
the sensitive mind of the puithioo*, who for e I sopiro have been sold in tto United States.— 
tisse eoffitated upon tto beet means to be edopt-1 The present puliltsfai 
ed to gat rid of Mo rector's moot!soke, as well Mrors. 0- ft CL Marri 
ro to bring tto ebareh servies into bsrmouy with I hero jeet famed e new 
his notions * to hew it stonld be cond acted, which sssme to be the 

I Cotton had lately made eer friend wealthy, rod I tonelve, amt exhauati 
if mroay wold operas* apon the stator to wro I fesgargi at ths pros* 
not witkin.a hundred or two of pounds. Attest 
to hit span wh* to onaridtnd • happy ids*, 
which to ndnend to writing rod" sent to hfa pee-

to tffhttd to pints £60 at

snd rest, with n faw hours of sound, refreshing 
sirop, oompfatet the sure, especUlly il the pria- 
«pel part of the next day or two fa spent in 
mental diversion rod outdo* activities, not not
ing en atom of food—but driaking freely of cold 

«W—till you feel a* if a piece of

LLY returns thanWJ
ronwL bestowed
L» » l)^^n»ing W '
i to iKaui t)i»t it to**, 
part fro*n that strict •
dues ^which has
im from rruf take of 
f DruggieL ' * '

•U tW
plein, cold breed and butt* would " tests rvall.

ities and SJ <u value the soul as we should f— 
•e realise the vestnesr of the caps- 
•hich we ere endowed ! We have 

**n* »hst we ere, because it doth not 
whet we shell be. But God knows 

*•“«, and in his word sets a value upon 
often astonishes us end staggers our 

tis solicitude that we should be wise, 
** frould make the right choice for tiare 

™r Wernity, reveals the high estimitioo 
puts on an immortal soul. The soul 

*°« io sin end given over to perpetual 
**y b« impelled onw*d by its vital forces, 
** in capacity to reap the bitter results of 
Wkl * U***U,T ot ffu‘lt it may eeeumu- 
“« poignant msmorie. will it retain I 

to feel pangs of coasci-

atth* from its having beenr out tli« bslan* of 
redere t prices. ce reive in quantity.

the amount might have been taken in health, not 
roly with impunity hot with positive advantage,, 

Those who on “ subject to eiefc headache’ro«
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lined fa half
Its vocabulary eoetaiee drm^, generally give* BnTt

being 40,000■nul, hewU—(Additional) to which to tod.(earth of to the Ira-•to Lord !"net Itoltsd Orar 8,000It wee i1 ’ Then ttosnd charged

“<ttot Ms pass** shall he «entent with ro ! mfatfarieriro in ladle, having written h 
dn m, whtoh dny aft* dgy I pfagfag • " fa**f type • *lth whtoh to
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